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In this project, you will write a simple web application. You will write the web app
from scratch, without using any software framework.

The web application is a combination of

(1) an echo program: it takes an HTTP request from a web browser and echoes
the entire HTTP response back to the same browser using the text/plain

media type,
(2) a Hello person program: the received HTTP request contains the name and

age of a person, and the web application returns a personal greeting to the
person and tells them how old they will be on their next birthday.

To illustrate the operation of the program, suppose that the following HTML form

<!DOCTYPE html>

<html>

<head>

<title>Project 1 </title>

<meta charset="UTF-8">

<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width,

initial-scale=1.0">

<style>

input {margin:10px}

</style>

</head>

<body>

<h3> Project 1 Form with Post </h3>

<form action ="http://localhost:50001/" method="POST">

<div>

Enter your name:

<input name ="myname" value="Abraham Bistula"/>

</div>

<div>

Enter your age: <input name ="myage" value = "102"/>

</div>

<div>

<input type="Submit" value="Submit"/>

</div>

</form>

</body>

</html>
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is loaded into a browser, where it looks like this

and submitted.

The program will return the following to the requesting browser:

POST / HTTP/1.1

Host: localhost:50001

User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64; rv:59.0)

Gecko/20100101 Firefox/59.0

Accept: text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.9,*/*;q=0.8

Accept-Language: en-US,en;q=0.5

Accept-Encoding: gzip, deflate

Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded

Content-Length: 32

Connection: keep-alive

Upgrade-Insecure-Requests: 1

myname=Abraham+Bistula&myage=102

Hello Abraham Bistula, You will be 103 years old at your next birthday.

Notice that the first part is an echo of the HTTP message submitted via POST,
and the second part, which is the last line, is the result of your web application
processing the request.

A similar form can be sumbitted via the GET method

The HTML markup for this second form is
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<!DOCTYPE html>

<html>

<head>

<title>Project 1 </title>

<meta charset="UTF-8">

<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width,

initial-scale=1.0">

<style>

input {margin:10px}

</style>

</head>

<body>

<h3> Project 1 Form with GET </h3>

<form action ="http://localhost:50001/" method="GET">

<div>

Enter your name:

<input name ="myname" value = "Joseph Puff"/>

</div>

<div>

Enter your age: <input name ="myage" value = "78" />

</div>

<div>

<input type="Submit" value="Submit"/>

</div>

</form>

</body>

</html>

It is virtually the same as the other form, except it uses a GET method.

The response from your application should be rendered in the browser as follows:

GET /?myname=Joseph+Puff&myage=78 HTTP/1.1

Host: localhost:50001

User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64; rv:59.0)

Gecko/20100101 Firefox/59.0

Accept: text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.9,*/*;q=0.8

Accept-Language: en-US,en;q=0.5

Accept-Encoding: gzip, deflate

Connection: keep-alive

Upgrade-Insecure-Requests: 1

Hello Joseph Puff, You will be 79 years old at your next birthday.

Observe that the GET request has no body, and that its URL has a query string.

Here is a question for you to think about: Why does the POST request have
Content-Type and Content-Length headers, but the GET request does not?
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1. Notes on Implementation

Implementation is straightforward: you write a TCP server that listens at port
50001, and then set the URL in the action attribute of the requesting HTML form
to target the same port.

When it receives a request, the application should read line by line until it gets to
the blank line (You can recognize the blank line because it has length 0). The first
line read will be the start line: use it to determine whether the request is a GET
or a POST.

A GET request has no body, so you are at the end of the request data once you
get to the blank line. You must then extract the form data from the query string
in the first line.

A POST request has a body, which in the default form encoding of data will be a
single line. You might think that you can read this single line using the readLine()
method of BufferedReader, but that will not work because the browser does not
append an end-of-line character to the end of the data. And, you cannot read to the
end of the stream, because an open TCP stream does not have an end of stream.
What you need to do is to use the Content-Length header to extract the length of
the data, and then use the read() method of the Reader class to read one character
at a time.

Even with all this, there is still a problem. Many web pages have a little icon that
is displayed with the title of the page, as exemplified below

Many browser will automatically send a GET request to retrieve the favicon, like
this

GET /favicon.ico HTTP/1.1

so the browser will appear to hand because it waiting for your application to respond
with the image to be used for the favicon. You will have to check for such HTTP
requests from browsers. If you get such a requst, just close the connection.

2. Submission and Due Date

I will provide a Netbeans project shell with the HTML files. You will just need to
write the Java code that implements the web application. You can test the program
by selecting Run File for the java file in the IDE, and selecting View for the HTML
files.
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Upload the entire Netbeans folder onto the K-drive. Make sure whatever you submit
can be opened in Netbeans and run from the IDE without me having to create a
project to run your code. Programs that do not meet this criteria will be assessed
a 10% late penalty.

There is no need to zip the project folder when you upload it on the K-drive if
you are on campus. If you are uploading from a remote location, you may zip the
project folder. Use zip compression.

This project is due Thursday of Week 3.


